
Dear Shed Members,
Member’s Partners,

valued Sponsors,
Supporters and Shed
Friends.

It is my distasteful duty
to advise you that this will
be our last Turtle Talk
Newsletter until further
notice.

Our Shed activities will
also be suspended for
the foreseeable future.  

This is as a result of
our current lease expiring
and our failure to secure
land on which to con-
struct our Shed or find an

alternate venue to the
one that we now occupy.

Many of our readers
will be aware that we
have been pursuing land
for our Shed for more
than seven years.

Despite more than 34
proposals  being  sub-
mitted to State and Local
Governments, Corpora-
tions, Business Houses,
and major landholders in
our area, we are without
land or a facility that will
enable us to continue
providing our services.

During our seven year

land search we have
had numerous meet-
ings with Bundaberg
Regional Council’s staff
members who have been
very helpful with their
advice and guidance.

Our Shed’s core objec-
tive is, and has always
been, to help improve
men’s health, both mental
and physical, as well as
their general wellbeing
and self-value.

Our goal is to build a
facility that will allow men
to  help  each  other  and
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“This is as a result of our current lease expiring and our failure to secure land
on which to construct our Shed or find an alternate venue to the one that we
now occupy” – Peter Ryan, President, Bargara Men’s Shed Inc.

Our Shed closes due
to breakdown
in securing land site
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serve the community for
generations and decades
into the future. Over the
seven plus years that our
Shed has been operating
we have seen some
remarkable progress and
results in some Member’s
health and well-being.

Considering that one
in five Australians suffer
from some kind of mental
disorder and that men

constitute a large portion
of these Australians, we
are at a loss to under-
stand why Governments,
prosperous businesses
and wealthy landowners
are reluctant or unable to
help in the improvement
of men’s mental health
and well-being.

This is more difficult to
comprehend knowing
that mental illness is even
more prevalent in the
rural  regions  of  our
country.

It is an arduous chal-
lenge to establish and
maintain a Men’s Shed,
and we have no intention
of giving up on the men in
our community.

We will continue to do
our utmost to achieve a
successful outcome for
our Shed.

Extremely grateful
for support

Our current landlord,
Community Lifestyle
Support has been an
exceptional benevolent

landlord who has allowed
us to use their facilities
for the last six years.

During this time we
have been able to grow
and improve the services
that   we   are   able   to
provide to our Members
and our community.

For this we are
extremely grateful and on
behalf of our Members I
thank  the  board,  the
management and staff of
CLS for their generous
help and support.

Suspending activities
for foreseeable future

It should be noted
that our Men’s Shed is
not closing down but
suspending activities
for the foreseeable
future. Our Members
are adamant that our
group should continue
meeting and work to
achieve a suitable out-
come for our Shed.

The general com-
ment around the Shed
is “we have put too
much into this Shed to
let it fail”

I have been involved
with our Bargara Men’s
Shed since its inception
in 2013 and I have seen
the improvement and
advancements achieved
not only in Member’s
health and wellbeing, but
also in the Shed activi-
ties. It is the Members

who create the atmos-
phere that allows the
improvements to happen
and their willingness to
help whenever help is
requested.

Until we are in a better
situation  to  report  on
the recommencement of
services to our Members
and  our  community,  I
take this opportunity to
thank our Management
Committee for their tire-
less efforts over the
years.

It has been through
their hard work that our
Shed has been able to
progress and provide
more services to our
Members and our clients.

On behalf of our Shed
Management Committee
and our Members, I
express  my  sincere
gratitude to our enduring
Sponsors and Sup-
porters, our State and
Federal Parliament
Representatives, our
Shed friends and our
happy clients.

Personally I thank the
Members and their part-
ners  who  have  made
the last seven years of
our Shed a resounding
success. 

Until we meet again.
With Thanks

and Kind Regards
Peter (Pedro) Ryan 
President BMS Inc.

April 2021

PRESIDENT’S REPORT CONTINUED

MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE

President:
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Jack Moore
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Newsletter Editor:
Graham Gardiner
0491 605 766
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Men’s Health Issues:

Some cancer symptoms men ignore
PROBLEMS WHEN

YOU URINATE
Many men have some

problems urinating as they
get  older,  like  .  .  .  A
need to urinate more often,
especially at night; drib-
bling, leaking, or an urgent
need to go; trouble starting
to urinate, or a weak
stream; a burning sensation
when they urinate.

An enlarged prostate
gland usually causes these
symptoms, but so can
prostate cancer.

SKIN CHANGES
When you notice a

change in the size, shape,
or colour of a mole or other
spot on your skin, seek
medical advice. Spots that
are new or look different are
top signs of skin cancer.
TROUBLE SWALLOWING

Some  people  have
trouble swallowing from
time to time. But if your
problems don’t go away and
you’re also losing weight or
vomiting, your doctor may
want to check you for throat
or stomach cancer.

HEARTBURN
You can take care of

most cases of heartburn by
changes to your diet, drink-
ing   habits,   and   stress
levels.  Heartburn  that
doesn't go away or gets
worse could mean stomach
or throat cancer.

CHANGES IN YOUR
TESTICLES

If you notice a lump,
heaviness, or any other
change in your testicle,
never delay having it looked
at. Unlike prostate cancer,

which grows slowly, testicu-
lar cancer can take off
overnight.

BLOOD IN YOUR
URINE OR STOOL

These can be among the
first signs of cancer of the
bladder, kidneys, or colon.

COUGH
In nonsmokers, a nag-

ging cough is usually not
cancer. Most go away after
three to four weeks.

However a smoker’s
cough is the most common
sign of lung cancer.

Resource: Acknowledging 
BMS Sponsors
and Supporters

The Bargara Men’s
Shed Management
Committee and Mem-
bers,   wish   to   thank
sincerely the sponsors
and supporters who
have continued with
their loyal support and
sponsorship of our not-
for-profit organisation’s
Newsletter.

SPONSORS:
West Bundaberg

Pharmacy; Trade Tools;
Stephen Bennett, MP;
Seajay Boats; Morgans
Financial, Bundaberg;
Blue Care; Bargara
Meats; IntoTech Com-
puters; Searle’s RV
Centre  and Coral Coast
Physiotherapy. .

SUPPORTERS:
mrh Lawyers (attend-

ing to legal matters);
Des Allen Funerals
(Photocopying of our
Newsletter);  and dgz
Chartered Accountants
(auditing of books).

As Editor of our Turtle
Talk Newsletter, I wish
to personally extend my
thanks to all businesses
for your support and
friendship. It has been a
pleasure to have worked
with you all.

It should be noted
however that our Men’s
Shed is not closing
down but suspending
activities  for  the  fore-
seeable future.

Graham Gardiner
Newsletter Editor

I CAN HEAR CLEARLY NOW!

“I can hear clearly now!” Shed Member Jack Moore has his
hearing checked by our February guest speaker Kathleen
Dimes from Hearing Australia.
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LOOKING BACK THROUGH THE YEARS
OF THE BARGARA MEN’S SHED INC.

A replica of our new shed, which hopefully one
day, will be located to our own land site?

Pedro Ryan points to tools and equipment stored
in our shipping containers ready for departure.

Keith Pitt, Federal Member for Hinkler, declares to
Pedro Ryan the news of procuring a new shed.

Shed gratefully receives our first donation of tools
from the late Curly Bradley (June 2014).
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–2013-2021 TIMES TO COMMEMORATE

This lectern now resides in Tuscany, Italy and is
the most noteworthy project built by B.M.S.

All hands on deck for a (pre Covid) Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle. 

Member for Burnett Stephen Bennett, surrounded
by Members, announces grant money for tools.

Photographed on the last day of Shed occupancy
at the Community Lifestyle Support location.

Stan Byers left, and Peter (Pedro) Ryan were
awarded Life Membership of Bargara Men’s Shed.

A well satisfied group of B.M.S. Members after the
installation of roller doors in the woodwork area.
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Ken grew up in the small
English village of Shipton
Bellinger, 10 miles from
Salisbury and Stonehenge
in the south of England. He
was the youngest of 3 sons.

At the age of 11, he won
a scholarship to the private
Andover Grammar School.
During his years there, Ken
represented his school in a
myriad of sports including
soccer, athletics and cross-
country, winning several
school championships and
medals, including a county
(state) title and breaking the
school’s Open One Mile
record by 9 seconds. It was
here that a lifetime preoccu-
pation with sport began.

At the age of 16, Ken
matriculated through Lon-
don University and started a
2 year course of study for a
Bachelor of Science degree.

At age 17, during World
War II, he was a Sergeant in
the Army Cadets, a
Corporal in the Home
Guard, a Corporal in the Air
Cadets, a Fire Warden and
a Police Messenger.

Still 17, Ken abandoned
his studies and literally “ran
away to sea’’, joining the

Royal Navy Volunteer
Reserve and serving in the
North Sea and Atlantic,
Mediterranean, Pacific and
Indian Oceans. 

He rarely spoke of his
time serving during the war.
His photo album, however,
features his photographs of
Hiroshima taken just days
after the atomic bomb had
been dropped.

By late 1945, Ken was
one of 90 young sailors from
the ship H.M.S. Woodcock
who spent 10 days leave in
Bundaberg whilst the ship
was tied up in Brisbane.
This time in Bundaberg
clearly had a great impact
on him as, after the war in
1950, Ken returned to
Bundaberg as a migrant and
worked at the Bingera
Sugar Mill as an assistant
surveyor.

But Ken’s unabiding
focus throughout his life was
always on his many sporting
interests and successes.
From founding the Mixed
Hockey Club in Shipton
Bellinger to becoming the
youngest ever president of
the Bundaberg Soccer
Association in 1951, and

many organisational sport-
ing endeavours in between
and thereafter.

Ken was incredibly proud
about his time playing soc-
cer for the Bingera Soccer
Club; being a member of the
Arrows Hockey Club and
representing Bundaberg in
competition hockey playing
against the touring New
Zealand hockey team; and
being instrumental in organ-
ising the match with touring
English Soccer Team, in
Bundy, playing against the
Central Qld team of which
Ken was vice-captain. From
1950, for more than a
decade, Ken was a cap-
tain/coach of the Bundaberg
soccer team and regularly
coached  both  club  and
representative teams.

In 1952, for the second
time, Ken “ran away to sea”,
joining the Royal Australian
Navy for a 2-year stint dur-
ing the Korean War. In
between times, he played
soccer, hockey, volleyball
and Australian Rules for
various naval representative
teams, including a season
playing first-division soccer
with Gladesville-Ryde in the

NSW competition.
In 1954, Ken returned to

Bundaberg, and to Bingera
Sugar Mill to install a com-
prehensive Cost and
Accounting System for the
huge Engineering Store and
the vast Machinery and
Vehicle Garage Complex.
The same year, he took on
the roles of coach and
administration advisor to the
Bundaberg New Rules
Netball Association.

In 1956, Ken was the
major founder of the
Bundaberg Amateur Athletic
Club.

In 1957, Ken organised
the highly successful
Bargara to Bundaberg Road
Race.

In 1957, Ken was
Bundaberg’s leading soccer
player, leading coach, lead-
ing referee, organiser and
administrator. 

However, after writing a
critical letter to the editor of
the Newspaper, he was sus-
pended from all soccer
activities for two years. With
no appearance, no hearing,
no tribunal or dispute
processes available to him,
Ken had to grapple with the 

A Eulogy in honour of a Bargara Men’s Shed Inc. Member

Ken Berkery – November 2, 1925-March 13, 2021

Ken celebrated his 93rd birthday with Shed Members

Members gathered to celebrate Ken Berkery’s 93rd birthday with a cake and coffee at Tri Care Bundaberg.
Photographed left to right were: Ross Williams, Graham Gardiner, John Moore, Stan Byers, Neil Roberts, Ken
Berkery, Peter Ryan and Allan Davison.



injustices combined with
being disconnected from his
favourite sport.

In 1959, after an extend-
ed 12-month trip home to
Shipton Bellinger and a
knee operation, Ken made
yet another come-back to
soccer, hockey and athletics
in Bundaberg.

Ken also spent several
years as a prominent mem-
ber of the Bundaberg Apex
Club and a member (and
qualified critic) of the
Rostrum Club of
Bundaberg.

In 1961, he experienced
a change of pace and pur-
pose when he joined
Colonial Mutual Life in a
career spanning more than
30 years . . . firstly as an
agent, followed a few years
later by appointment as
District Manager for the
Bundaberg and Wide Bay
region.

He also became a

Justice   of   the   Peace
and qualified  as  a  Fellow
of   the   Life   Underwriters
Association.

In 1970, Ken was tempt-
ed into leaving his beloved
Bundaberg by accepting an
appointment as Colonial
Mutual’s first Training
Officer for Queensland.  For
four years he wrote and
delivered lectures at state,
interstate, national and
international levels, during
which time he was head-
hunted by Victoria, New
Zealand and South Africa
branches of Colonial
Mutual.

In 1972, Ken married his
secretary, Del, with whom
he had three children –
Patrick, Michael and Taryn.  

When   told   of   his
much-loved grandaughter
Dekota’s considerable skill
and talent with music, Ken
looked perplexed and said
“Yes, but what SPORT does
she play?”

By 1973, Ken had set up
his own insurance agency
and returned to the sales
field where he became
renowned for his service to
his clients – as well as his
exceptional skills for organi-
sation and planning. Over
the next 20 years, Ken’s flair
for organisation and plan-
ning was clearly demon-
strated as he gradually built
a substantial insurance
agency.  In the process, Ken
established himself as a
highly successful “all-
rounder”, able to handle all
types of insurance for his
growing list of clients and
handling most of their
claims personally. 

During this time, Ken
also joined the Kenmore
Rostrum Club, the Kenmore
Lions Club (as a member,
then as president) and
served on the State
Committee of the Life
Underwriters Association.

He also managed to take up
the role as Block and Zone
Co-ordinator for the local
Neighbourhood Watch
group when it was first
established in Brisbane.

In early 1995, at the age
of 70, Ken retired back to
his beloved Bundaberg.
However, he seemed to
never grasp the actual con-
cept of “retirement”.  Within
a few months of settling into
the retirement village,
Carlyle Gardens, Ken was
coaching the newly-formed
Bargara Ladies Soccer
Team and organised the
first ever reunion of the
Bundaberg Soccer Golden
Oldies, attracting nearly 150
previous soccer players
from all over Australia for a
hugely successful function.

In 1998, Ken was instru-
mental in the formation of
the Coral Coast Sub-
Section of the Naval
Association of Australia and
was the Foundation
President for the charter
presentation in 1999 with 50
members.

Ken meticulously main-
tained   documentation,
photographs and a plethora
of paperwork for each and
every organisation he had
been involved with through-
out  his  life  –  a  genuine
“treasure trove” of historical
documentation – which he
insisted be donated to each
relevant organisation when
he moved into a nursing
home.

Despite being plagued by
lower back problems for
more than 20 years and
having spinal surgery and a
knee replacement in 2001,
Ken exercised daily and
played his beloved golf two
or three times a week,
through to the age of 90.
When faced with the early
signs and diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s, Ken embarked
on a resolute program of
exercising both his body
and brain to attempt to delay
the onset of his condition.    

Ken Berkery left his mark
on every one of us. 

R.I.P. Ken Berkery
Wednesday, 7 April, 2021 
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A Eulogy in honour of a Bargara Men’s Shed Member

Ken Berkery – November 2, 1925-March 13, 2021

For a visually impaired cyclist like our own Bargara
Men’s Shed Member, Neil Roberts, it must be quite a
daunting task to ride a tandem bicycle. But not quite so
for Neil (left), who along with his carer Leah McLaren
(right), cycle between 33-35klm three times a week. The
communication between carer and rider is the key to
staying upright and enjoying the activity. Neil’s wife Jodi
is photographed in the middle.

A bicycle built for two

Standing beside this restored
rocking chair are Graham
Gardiner and Jack Moore.  

Rock-a-by Baby
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–2013-2021 TIMES TO COMMEMORATE

These Buddy Benches, built by B.M.S., have been
dispersed to many Bundaberg and district schools.

Bargara Shed Members enjoying a game of golf at
Innes Park Country Golf Club as a social activity.

This unveiling stand was built by Members and
presented to BRC (insert) for community activies. 

This picture frame was built by Shedders for the
Carlyle Gardens Retirement Village in Bargara.

Members revered Men’s Shed Week in 2017 with
a commemorative barbecue.

A switch from normal Shed activities as Members
enjoyed a barbecue at our Ashfield Road Shed. 
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–2013-2021 TIMES TO COMMEMORATE

Pedro Ryan made this souvenir stand which was
given to Utilitas Group CEO at a special dinner. 

Shedder, John Jackson built two wooden trains +
carriages (insert) for the LEAD Childcare Centre. 

Restoration of this 1923 bellows was completed by
Bargara Men’s Shed Members

Shed Members communicating with children from
the LEAD Childcare Centre in Bargara.

Donald Harrison entertaining Members
on his home made violin.

Henry Winkler is fixated engraving these
identification labels.
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My name is Phil
Burgess and I am a
proud Member of the
Bargara Men’s Shed.

I was born in 1948 at
Sydney’s Crown Street
Women’s Hospital and
subsequently   started
primary school in
Redfern, an inner suburb
of Sydney.

My family then moved
to Auburn in the Western
Suburbs of Sydney.

I then started high
school and left at the age
of 15.

My first taste of
employment was at
Flemings Supermarket
doing night fill.

At the age of 17, I
commenced my five-year
apprenticeship as a saw-
maker/saw doctor in
Sydney, at a place called
Skipper Australia Pty Ltd.

This company, Skipper
Australia, specialised in
the sharpening, supply-
ing, manufacturing and
repair  of  a  wide  range
of  industrial  tungsten
carbide and high speed
steel tooling. 

Every Tuesday and
Thursday, I attended
Ultimo Technical College.

It was at that time I met
a young lady, by the
name of Ina and after
going out together for a
short period in time, we
married in 1968.

We were extremely
excited to purchase our
first house in Penrith,
at the foothills
of the Blue
Mountains.

T w o
years after
marrying,
our one
and only
son was
born, after
which, and
some years
later, our two
d a u g h t e r s
came into
our  fam-
ily.

I kept
working in
my trade
while my
wife did
some work at the primary
school where our children
attended school.

My wife was also doing
after-school care as well
as childcare on the
school holidays.

At the age of 32, I was
offered a job in
Queensland, and after
consulting with my wife
about  the  job  offer,
decided to accept this
offer and make the move.

In late 1979, we all
moved to Queensland,
where I started work for
Spear & Jackson, a
sawmill supply company.

I worked for this com-
pany for 10 years before
they closed their busi-

ness. I then decid-
ed to work for
myself in sales
and service to
sawmills.

I worked
until 2003
which hap-
pened to

be the year
in which world

heritage was
introduced  by

Queensland
P r e m i e r ,
W a y n e

Goss.

P r e m i e r
Goss    sub-
s e q u e n t l y
commenced
closing down

sawmills in regional
areas to declare national
parks . . . consequently
sawmills were all but
gone.

I then applied to work

for the Logan City
Council in the grounds
and recycle market.

In December 2007, my
wife was diagonised with
terminal cancer.

Sadly Ina passed
away on June 8, 2008.
We had been married for
40 years.

In later years I met and
married Birgit and have
now been married for
nine years.

Shortly after marriage,
we moved away from
Brisbane and purchased
a house in Bundaberg, to
start a new life together.

Phil Burgess

Turtle Talk with a B.M.S. Shedder

SHED
PROFILES
So far, there have been

38 Shed Member Profiles
that have appeared in our
Newsletters.

I would like to thank
all who have been a part
of this regular feature.

Graham Gardiner
BMS Newsletter Editor  
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Do you require stockbroking,
financial planning or

wealth management advice?Tomorrow’s

blossoms
rely on
today’s seeds
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Colleen Heathwood and BMS President, Peter Ryan
with a beaded abacus made by Pedro himself. In
response Colleen said . . . “When I was a full-time
teacher, I imagined how I can use a 20-bead abacus
but never saw one anywhere. Now thanks to the
Bargara Men’s Shed, I have one and so now I can
practise some of these skills’’.

Abacus ready for use

“My name is Lorenza
Rinaldi and I am the
Director of an Early
Learning Service on
Ashfield Road.

“At the end of last year,
I had been trying to source
suitable shelving to act as
a nappy shelf in one of our
bathrooms and I was not
having much luck.  

“God willing, one
morning on my way to
work, I noticed a Men’s
Shed sign and remem-
bered that they were a not-
for-profit organisation
willing to help people in
the community.

“That day, I rang the
Bargara Men’s Shed and
spoke to Pedro.

“Pedro and the team
were amazing and really
supportive.

“In a blink of an eye we
were collaborating ideas of
what I wanted built and it

arrived only a few months
later albeit during the busy
time of Christmas. 

“Chrysalis Early
Learning Centre was in
need of a cabinet?

“We didn't want just
any old cabinet . . . we
wanted something that
would reflect our com-
munity and the service
they offer locally. 

“In the spirit of giving
back, the Men’s Shed were
willing to give 110% for a
small donation in return.

“Chrysalis would like to
thank the Men’s Shed
organisation and
Members who have so
willingly donated their
time, resources and skills
to help make our work
easier. 

“The shelf has been a
great success and it is of
perfect quality.’’

Lorenza Rinaldi

Another happy customer

L to R:
Graham Gardiner

Lorenza Rinaldi
Pedro Ryan

JUST FOR A LAUGH
Apparently we can’t visit our relatives but estate agents

can buy and sell houses . . . so I’ve put my house on the
market and Mum and Dad are coming for a viewing at 3.30.

I  tried  to  come  up with a carpentry pun that worked.
I kept hammering away and I think I nailed it, but
nobody saw it.
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DES ALLEN & CO
– FUNERALS –

7 Phoebe Crescent, Bundaberg – PHONE: (07) 4153 2424

Owners of: SPRINGFIELD GARDENS CREMATORIUM, Three Chain Road, Elliott Heads

DES ALLENBEVAN REHBEIN

Disclaimer: (a) The Executive Committee and Members of the Bargara Men’s Shed Inc. do not
accept any liability for the results of any actions taken or not taken, on the basis of information
given or discussed at group meetings or other organised events, or for any information published
for or on behalf of the B.M.S. Inc. (b) Articles contributed to this Newsletter and published as a
service to members, do not necessarily reflect the opinion or policy of the Organisation.

Call our friendly team on 1300 258 322 to discuss:

 Home Care Support (HCP and CHSP)
 Home Nursing Support

 Social Support
 Allied Health Services

 Day Respite Centre (Seniors and NDIS)

For Aged Care and 24hr Residential Respite call   1800 838 929

“I was saddened
today, when I collected
my lounge chair, to
hear that the Bargara
Men's Shed is to
become homeless.

“These top blokes
are always so cheerful
and helpful when I
arrive with another
repair to keep good
furniture from the
dump. 

“They have replaced
sheared-off bolts

from my outdoor
chairs; replaced
broken bolts in my

lounge chair; and have
replaced dowelling and
reinforced legs on my
sewing table. 

“I sincerely hope
that somehow, some-
where, they may find
new grounds so they
can continue   their
en-thusiastic commu-
nity involvement’’.

– Debbie Thurlow

A stirring message of support

BMS Member
Charles
Blanshard
proudly shows
off his model
car display
case housing
matchbox
model cars.

LIVING WELL
BUNDABERG EXPO

We're bringing an
exciting health and well-
being expo to your area
this Men's Health Week,
June 2021. 

The Living Well Health
& Wellbeing Expo will
feature “Shed” demon-
strations and displays, as
well as a suite of health
and wellbeing services all
about keeping you “living
well’’.

Friday, June 18
8.30am-1pm
BUNDABERG

MULTIPLEX SPORT &
CONVENTION CENTRE
1 Civic Avenue, Bundaberg

Thanks to the support
of Queensland Govern-
ment as our Mental
Wellness Partner, this
event is free to attend.

Bring your gold coins
for lunch.

Bundaberg Central Men's Shed
and AMSA Events Team


